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1our Stomach-
Is
K

Your Friend I

L 1

iv

J If you have a good stomach and wish to keep it I

Jtcer clear of lardcooked food Lard is made from
hog fat and is more apt to be impure than it is to be
clean and healthful

Cottolene is the most reliable frying and shorten-
S

¬

ing medium It is a pure wholesome digestible
product that is bound to be more satisfactory than
lard wherever it is given a fair test

p Besides being more healthful Cottolene is more
4 economical than lard or cooking

butter onethird less being re¬
1 quired It will moreover make

more nutritious food than either
lard or butter

1 With all these advantage-
sonon side of Cottolene what

argument have you for not using-
it Your own grocer if he is
progressive has Cottolene for
sale Buy a pail today use it
according to directions and we
will warrant you will never go
back to the lard habit

Natures Gift from the Sunny South

1

Dont Heat the Kitchen
U 1 All the necessary family

cooking may be done as well-
on a New Perfection Wick

D D Blue Flame Oil CookStove
a as on the best coal or wood

1
rangeBy using the New Perfec¬

tion Oil Stove the annoyance
I of an overheated and stuffy

kitchen is entirely avoided even
in midsummer The construc¬

tion of the

T NEW PERFECTION-

Wick

1
Blue Flame Oil CookStove

is such that the heat is thrown directly upward against the kettle
ot pan upon the stove top without affecting the atmosphere of
the room to an appreciable degree

You can at once see the advantage of this stove over a great
range which throws heat in all directionsit is the

v
I ideal summer stove

A If your dealer does not have the Newfe Perfection write our nearest agency

The is substantiallyavb Lamp nude of brass
I finely nickeled
F and very handsome Gives a-

powerfulligntt and burns for hours with one filling Portable
convenientjust what every home needs

not with your dealer write our nearest agency
STANDARD OIL CCMPANY

Incorporated >
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Sanitary Security

1 J Sanitary security and bathing com-

fort

¬

are yours when your bath room

T fixtures are sanitary and your plumbing modem Xt-

ut1da141V
ii

baths and lavatories are san¬

itary and beautifulour plumbing work modem

T and our prices reasonable We sell these famous

fixtures and combine with their installation the
I workmanship which has made our reputation X
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EXCURSION
VIA 1HE

1

SEABOARn AIRLINE RY

t JULY 3rd
rJ

c 6 To Savannah Ga
S AND RETURN

1K To Columbia S C
AND RETURN

I
Tickets sold for the day and night trains of July 2nd

only
c Tickets are good on sleeper and are good to return up

to and including July 17th
t1t For further pariculars call on or write to E C

IfAWLS City Ticket and Passenger Agent Ocala Fla
4
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Moss Bluff June 22 190S
To the Editor of the Star In com-

pliance
¬

with the wishes of our good
brother Carl Harter of Citra the
Moss Bluff local No 169 held a meet ¬

ing on the 20th inst and appointed
th writer for our correspondent
which I am not capable of doing ow-
ing

¬

to my limited education but none
of the members would have it 50 I I

had to take it or have no correspon-
dent

¬

and I hope the editor will please
pa don poor writing and all mistakes

The Moss Bluff local has 23 mem-
bers

¬ I

in good standing-
We

Iappointed delegates to the coun ¬

ty union with instructions to push I

the matter of building a cotton fac-
tory

¬

also a cotton gin and a seed
crusher so we can manufacture our
own cotton and crush our own seed
within our state which will enable us
to keep it out of the hands of the
gamblers and speculators By doing
this the money will flow Into our
state instead of flowing out as it does
now

I appeal to all locals within the
state to put their shoulders to the
wheel and push and keep pushing un
tl we accomplish this grand idea
Let us have all our cotton goods made-
at home and everything else we need
Then and not until then can we say

I we are independent
I Appeal Number Two-

I appeal to all members of the far-
mers

¬

union within the state to give
their local their attention and their
regular attendance Each and every I

member should consider it his impor-
tant

¬

duty to attend his local L et
I nothing except sickness hold him
frc m his local When one stays away
he encourages others to do likewise
which is weakening our glorious
cause Our union is like a crop of

I cotonit needs your regular attention-
as well as your attendance to keep it
growing-

The writer would like to corre-
spond

¬

with Brother Hatrer I also
wish to thank the editor of the Star
foi his kindness in giving us space-
in its pages and I will be in the city
in a month or so and will pay him a
visit and a years subscription I wish
to say if wholesale houses and facto ¬

ries will send me their prices and cat ¬

alogues I will hand them to our mem-
bers

¬

Please find attached a clipping
frcm the Jasper News and give space

Yours for honest dealing in all
things Isaac Perry

Moss Bluff Marion Co Florida-
P SMoss Bluff local No 196 will

meet again on July 13

Cotton SituationSome Suggestions
Your editorial in the Jeffersonian

on Vhat is Cotton Worth is to my
I

iitlnr one of the most interesting ar
tides you have published in many a

I lay
Presenting facts you caused me to j

pause and think I wish I knew of
some way whereby the farmer could
save that fifty dollars he is losing on
each bale of his cotton Now it has
occurred to me that every pound of
cotton grown in the South should be
manufactured in the Southand by

I the farmers themselves I know I am
not the only one that has thought this
but I would like to see a determina
tiOI among Southern cotton growers-
to carry Gut the plan I would like-
to see a great cotton factory owned
and operated by farmers I would be
happy to se the work done in a fac-
tory

¬

by moh I would like for their
wives to by at home their children in
school and the men in the factory at
work Why could we not have a fac ¬

I
tory in ev ry congressional district to i

keep company with the agricultural-
school Fach farmer holding cotton
for the union price should resolve to
help manufacture it as he is so slow
about getting the union price In
nearly every congressional district we
could find

5 men ale to invest 2000 10000
1C men aile to invest 1000 10000
2I1 men ale to invest 800 16000
30 men ale to invest 600 1800
40 men rble to invest 400 16000
50 men phle to invest 200 10000

100 men able to invest 100 10000
200 men able to invest 40 SODO

500 men able to invest 20 10000
Total 108000

That amount would put a good mill
in close proximity to every farmer
and in a few years could be increased
until all the cotton goods could be
made at home To put this money in
a cotton factory would be a good in

tstment It would be safer than a
Neal Bank To manufacture the cot
tor the farmer would get the benefit-
of protection Just think of it we pay
the freight on our cotton from here to
England and New England then pay
thj freight on the cloth back and be-

sides
¬

lost fifty dollars per bale More
Wo could manufacture the cloth here
cheaper than they can in New Hamp ¬

t shire or other New England states
There are no coal mines in Maine
New Hampshire Vermont Massachu-
setts

¬

Rhode Island nor Connecticut
Thousands of car loads of coal go

flm the middle states to New Eng-
land

¬

Of course water power is
largely used in the East but we have-
it here

There is hardly a county in Georgia
but what has water enough to spin all
the cotton grown therein into thread
and weave it into cloth We do not
send our corn to New Hampshire to
hvve it ground into meal nor our su

I gat cane to have it changed to syrup-
If we raise 12000000 bales per year
and gain 50 per bale by manufactur ¬ I

jug it ourelves we will add 600000
000 to our wealth each year Let us
lu pe that some enterprising Farmers
Union will begin this work Let oth ¬

ers join in until all this work is done-
at home and the South in a few years
will be the richest part of all the
earthCitizen in F U Dept Jeffer-
sonian

¬

The eight thousand union farmers
of Florida could possibly double the
above figures and organize a cotton
mill company for the purpose of man-
ufacturing

¬

both short and Sea Island
cotton As soon as the money could
be paid in the company could adver-
tise

¬

the fact that the Farmers Union
Quarter Million Dollar Cotton Factory
would be located in the town or city I

in this state which would offer the
best inducements for its location I

There are at least a dozen towns in
the state that for the location of a I

mil of this kind would make a large
drnation in cash to the company
wculd donate sufficient lands for

I building purposes and would exempt
I

from taxation for a long number of i

years I

In cooperation there is union and j

economy and in union and economy
tlere is strength I

Consumptives Made Comfortable
Foleys Honey and Tar has cured

many cases of incipient consumption-
and even In the advanced stages af-
fords

¬

comfort and relief Refuse any
but the genuine Foleys Honey and I

tar Sold by all druggists

S
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BELLEVIEW
I

We are very sorry to say that Mrs-

J F Pelot of this place has been on
the sick list for the last few days but
are glad to state she is on the mend

The melon crop at this place is
about all in a ° the rain came toolate-
to do them any good but still it does
some good any way

Lake Lillian our beautiful little
lake is lower than it ever was so
the old settlers say

Mr M A Dudley the hustling clerk
for McGehee Mayo made another
trip to Wildwood this week Business
must be picking up eh Manville

Tuesday morning June 23rd the
City of Oaks commenced the con ¬

struction of the OcalaLake Weir hard
road through the cit limits untler the
supervision of lrT A Freeman
chairman of the street committee Let
us hope that it will he a success

Rev B F Freer pastor of the Bap ¬

tist church at this place filled his
regular appointment here Sunday last

Mr George Perry of Oxford and
Miss Maud Deuser one of the charm-
ing

¬

young ladies of this place and
Mr J T Whisenant and Mr James
Ccuthern of this place left here to
go to the picnic at Oak Grove near
Oxford

Judge L L Hopkins of this place
made a trip to Ocala to meet the ex-
ecutive

¬

committee in place of Mr J A
Freeman as business was so the lat ¬

ter could not be present
Miss Lorena Freeman the charming

daughter of Mr and Mrs J A Free ¬

man of this place left Sunday night
via the Seaboard for WinstonSalem
N C where she will spend a few
months with relatives and aiso take-
a iKsition as stenographer Her fa-

ther
¬

went as far as Jacksonville with
her and returned Tuesday morning

Making Good
There Is no way of making latnefriends like Making Good and Doctor

Pierres nudidiitis well exemplify thK
and their friends after more than two
decades of popularity are numbered by
the s They have

marie good and they have not made
drunkards

A good honest squaredeal medicine of
known composition is Dr Pierces Golden
Medical Discovery It still enjoys an im-
mense

¬

sale while most of the prepara-
tions

¬

that have come into prominence in
the earlier period of its popularity have
gone by the board and are never more

heard of There must be some reason for
this longtime popularity and that is to
be found in its superior merits When
once given a fair trial for weak stomach-
or for liver and blood affections its supe-
rior curative qualities are soon manifest
hence it has survived and grown in ¬

ular favor while scores of less meritorious-
articles have suddenly flashed into favor
for a brief period then been as soon
forgotten-

For a torpid liver with its attendant
indigestion dyspepsia headache per ¬

haps dizziness foul breath nasty coated
tongue with bitter taste loss appetite
with distress after eating nervousness
and debility nothing is so good as Dr
Pierces Golden Medical Discovery Itsan honest squaredeal medicine with all
Its ingredients printed on bottlewrapper-

no secret no
therefore dont accept a substitute that
the dealer may possibly make a little big ¬

ger profit rmht on your right to have
what you call for

Dont buy Dr Pierces Favorite Prescrip ¬

Lion expecting it to prove a cureall It-
s only advised for womans xpcciul ail-
ments

¬

It makes weak women strong and
sick women well Less advertised than
some preparations sold for like purposes
Its sterling curative virtues still maintain
Its position in the frent ranks where it
stood over two decades ago As an in-
vigorating tonic and tpntrtheninj nerv
ine it is uiipquuled It vont satisfy those
who want booze for there is not a drop
of alcohol in it

Dr Pierces Pleasant Pellets the nrintmil Little Liver Pills although the first
pill of their kind in the market sfH load
and when once tried are ever afterwards
in favor Easy to take as candy cue to
three a dose Much imitated never
iqualcd

SPIRITED RACES

The automobile and motor cycle
races for cash prizes on the Fourth of
July will be something new for these
parts and promise to be big crowd
draweds

DALLAS-

We had a real nice shower last
Tuesday which was very acceptable
and appreciated by all

The shipping season is about over
I

now and times are a little dull
Mr G R Smith of Ocala is down

visiting his relatives and friends at
this place

Mr and Mrs II T Morris will leave
today for Tampa and will remain a
while with relatives

Misses Ola and Jimmie Smith and
Mis Grove and Lem Blackmon an-
ticipate

¬

going to the Oak Grove picnic
today We hope they will have a nice
time Crabbie

I

PREPARED INSTANTLY Simply add boil-
ing water cool and serve lOc per package al
all rocccs 7 flavors Refuse all substitutes

l
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All careful-
women use

k l-

TAC PAA

Woman who suffer from se-
vere

¬

headaches and all disea-
es due to a torpid liver should
not fill their stomach with cal¬

omel and other drugs
HERBINE QUICKLY CURES
Biliousness Constipation Chills
and Fever Dyspepsia Malaria
and all Liver Complaints

Mrs C D Philley Marble
Palls Tes writes I find Her
bine the best liver corrective I
ever tried It has done my fa-
mily

¬

and myself a world of
god I recommend it to my
friends

PRICE SOc

Baliard Snow Liniment Co
ST LOUIS MO

lirl I h
Sold and Recommended by

ANTIMONOPOLY DRUGSTORE

CLOSE MESH V AMERICAN FENCE
I 2 T t>

SEE HOV CLOSE THESE MESHES ARE THEY IVIL L TURN LITTLE PIGS

Heavy Wire Close Mesh Pig ftrTight II1I p tpIttl
I I1I LI +IlIIflsTop and Bottom Bare No TO 6 i

galvanized wire Intermediate bars L
No I galvanized wire Stays No
12 galvanized wire 12 inches 4 = L
apart 4

4

4
I-

i 0 I

y = I

y
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We are Also Exclusive 4gc Ills for ELLIVOOD FENCE j
LARGE STOCK Q UICK SHIPMENTS

The largest stock of heavy and light hardware sash doors and
r

blinds farm mill and miners supplies paints oils etc etc earned

in Central Florida c

BONDS PORT BLE FIREPLACE >
c

JJ

is especially adapted for turpentine men sawmill men or any one

t 1 where a temporary fireplace is needed The cut herewith gives a

front view of this invention and shows how same can be attached to

1t I any frame building either where fi replace would be built or can be

set in window

If It is made of the bcst galvanized stec1is light strong and dura¬

1 ble This portable fireplace can he moved from place to place and

7 taken down or set up in a very few minutes thereby saving an ex¬

pense which would incur in nuking a chimney of sticks and mortar-
or or-

ickMarionE Hardware
1ARRY B CLARKSON Geieral Manager

I

I I-

I

GET YOUR RAILROAD TICKETS
cer the A C L Pj coast lines or
any of its connections and Inter ¬

changeable mileage books from R T
Adams A C L city ticket agent of-

fice in Ocala House

CITRA

Mrs E T Burleson and Miss Beulah
Alderman went to Ocala Monday for-
th > treatment of their eyes

Mrs Evans and daughter Mrs
Baker of Island Grove spent Wednes-
day

¬

with Mrs W J Crosby
Mrs E O Sherouse spent Friday In

Rochelle visiting Mrs John Thomas
Mrs M A Rice left Wednesday for

Sr Augustine where she will receive
medical treatment She was accom-
panied

¬

by Mr Rice and her niece
Mrs Tom Steele

Mrs J B Borland spent Thursday-
n Micanopy

Capt W H Harrison has been on
the sick list this week

Mr R J Steele went to Ocala Fri ¬

dayMrs
L S Steele of Norfolk Va Is

visiting her sons at this place Mrs
Steele was a resident here years ago
Her old friends are very glad to see
hei again

Misses Clara Vanse and Clarnelle
Lambeth of Island Grove spent Tues ¬

day in Citra
i Mrs Charles Nottage spent Satur ¬

day at Sparr visiting relatives
The following gentlemen were at

the Redditt House this week name ¬

ly Messrs George E Land Jackson-
ville

¬

F D Howard High Springs-
S F Davis Hague Harry Durst
Camden Ohio H H King High
Springs B R Pound Jacksonville
It R Young Atlanta Ga

Sore eyes seem to be raging in this
place now

On June 11th last at noon the home
of Mr and Mrs Wm C Butler was
made glad by the arrival of a bright
little baby girl Both mother and
daughter are doing well-

CANDLER
I

We are having some veijy warm
weather at present with occasional
she wers

Watermelons and peaches are being
shipped from here every day now

Mr Willie Marshall Is up from
Tampa spending a few days with his
parents-

Mr Sam Mathews is down from
Ocala a few days recruiting up after-
a severe spell of typhoid fever-

A crowd of the Candler people had-
a picnic on Lake Weir Saturday and
report having a fine time bathing
fishing and launch riding

Candler has organized a baseball
tN m and expect to play Eustis sat-
urday at Starkea ferry We wish
them good success

There is going to be a dance at the
packing house at Candler Friday
night June 26 Everybody invited to
come and enjoy yourself

Messrs Earl Marshall Nord Cald
wtll and Carl Wilson attended the ice
cream social at Stanton Thursday
nifht and report a fine time xceptng
having to walk back through the rain-
It

I

wont be forgotten soon
Rev E G McKinley preached his

farewell sermon here Sunday He has-
a vacation until the first of Septem

beiA certain young man looked very
heartened Sunday afternoon Won-
der

¬

what the trouble was
Rosebud

I

PILES PILES PILES
Williams Indian Pile Ointment will

cure blind bleeding and itching piles-
It absorbs the tumors allays the Itch¬

ing at once acts as a poultice gives
instant relief Williams Indian Pile
Ointment Is prepared for piles and
itching of the private parts Sold by
druggists mail 50c and 51 Williams
Manufacturing Co Props Cleveland
Ohio Sold by the AntiMopololy
Drugstore

ELECTRA-
Mr and Mrs S C Smith and Miss

Dixie Pillans made a trip to Silver
I

5 rings Saturday
Misses Rosalie and Miriam Connor

of Ocala who have been visiting Mrs-
G A Waters returned home Satur¬

day via Silver Springs
Misses Emily Hallford and Josie

Brant are attending the normal at
Gainesville-

Rev Albert C Glover Is expected to
pi < ach in Electra the first Sunday In

JulyMr Harry Clarkson of Ocala has a-

newI boat in Lake Bryant-
Mr James Edsall came over from

I Lake Weir to vote last week and vis-
ited

¬

some friends in the neighborhood

if

l a
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JOHN o PICKET
f

WaiitedIor Murder
= zz7 OF =

I v

MR JOHN N POTTERWM-

ITE
JJ

On Night of May 15th 1908

DESCRIPTIONCo-
lor Dark ginger cake quite dark some people might call black

but not absolutely 5

Height About 5ft gIn
Weight 16 or 170 pounds
Age About 45 years
Has small pox scars on face and enough mustache to show but

scanty Face also rather full One upper front tooth gold or shows gold
plaInlypossibly crown work or gold covered But he may remove this
tooth to hide his identity Also som i other teeth defected snaggl
toothSaid to walk somewhat sluefooted and supposed to carry himself
fairly erect

Has a medium coarse voice
Turpentine hand worked for McGehee Mayo Levon 1908 up to

May 2nd then Hall Bigham Picketlsvllle up to time of murder May
15th and last seen going toward Saganaw from Weeks still about 15
miles from Brooksville ahd going under name of Will Jones and accom-
panied

¬

with a smaller negro calling himself Will Bowman PIckett was
wearing blue pants light shirt and bUCk hat Murder was done with
double barrel breech loading shotgun which he carried ort with him
also will probably have small satchel

PIckett is a widower and left two children with John Brooks near
Wildwood and may get letter from that point

Mr Potter whom PIckett murderca was a well known young white
man of excellent character and a nephew of Dr W V Newsom of Ocala
and was manager of McGehee Mayo at Levon camp and leaves a young
wife with a child two years old

Notify Sheriff of Sumter county Marion county or us

McGEHEE MAYO
S Belleview Florida

EXCURSION TO
Q

SAVANNAH REDRN j
84 CHARLESTON RETUEN

AND

Jt

JULY 2ndV-
IA oJJ

ATLANTIC COAST LINET-

ickets

V WJJ k A

sold for all trains July 2d with final limit July 17th
Good in Sleeping Cars-

For

r

tickets reservations or Information call on nearest A C L agent or
<

J W CARR T PA J G KIRKLAND D P A
Tampa Florida

T C WHITE G P A W J CRAIG P T M
Wilmington Ni C L
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